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The occurrence of high boron concentrations in biogenic silica precipitated by 
diatoms, radiolarians, and sponges has been overlooked since the study of 
Furst (1980), and earlier reports by Goldschmidt and Peters (1932), and 
Gross (1967). We have quantified B concentrations by laser ablation ICPMS in 
a variety of sponges including Hexactellinid (glass) sponges, Lithistid sponges, 
and a Mono haphis species, all of which have been taken from intermediate 
water depths in the southwest Pacific Ocean. The silica skeletons of these 
sponges contain between 200 and 1,000 ppm boron, consistent with Furst’s 
nuclear track technique results. These elevated boron concentrations most 
likely reflect the substitution of tetrahedrally co-ordinated boric acid into the 
opaline silica lattice. Our LA-ICPMS results further reveal that the amount of 
incorporated boron varies with growth. Subject to the process via which 
boron is incorporated from seawater, and given the known large 

r

11B/10B 
fractionation between B(OH)3 and B(OH)4

- species in seawater as a function 
of pH (Hershey et al., 1986), we suggest that both the boron concentrations 
and boron isotopic composition of sponge silica may provide a proxy for 
palaeo-seawater pH and pCO2. Preliminary B isotope ratio measurements 
obtained by laser ablation MC-ICPMS at the ANU, indicate 11δB values in the 
range +10 to +14. These values lie below both the 11δB composition of bulk 
seawater and of the B(OH)4

- species, indicating a significant biological 
fractionation of 11δB occurs during biosilicification.  
 

 
Figure 1.  Fossil (top) and modern (bottom) Hexactellinid sponges from Tasman Sea. 
The length of the modern sponge is 18 cm.  
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